
protest contendinq that bid was erroneously . 
rejected as nonresponsive is academic since ~ 

the protester was not the low bidder and 
thus would not be in line for award even if 
i t8  protest were sustained. A - .  

I .  

Souttrwest- B a s i m s s -  Publicat+one Company protests t h e  
rejection of its bid by the Departmentcof the Army under 
invitation for bids (IFB) No. DADAO3-834-0057. The I F B  
invited bids to provide one-year subscriptions to 500 
medical journals, as well as 30 supplements to the jour- 
nals. Southwest's bid was rejected as nonresponsive 
because it included prices for only 492 of the required 
publications and contained ambiguities and other discrep- 
ancies. Southwest arques that the bidding deficiencies 
were minor and should have been waived. 

We dismiss the protest. 

The solicitation's schedule reauired a'price for 
each subscription; an estimated total price for the 
subscriptions; a price for handlinq charqes; and an 
estimated total price for the subscriptions and the 
handlins charqes. An economic price adjustment provi- 
sion required the bidder to warrant that its unit prices 
were not more than its established prices after applying 
any applicable standard trade discounts offered by the 
bidder from his cataloq, list, or schedule prices. Bids 
were to be evaluated "on discount offered and handling 
charqes. 

The low total bid of $39,945.42 was rejected because 
prices for some of the items were subject to rate 
increases, and the bid did not include handling charqes. 
The total prices Sid by the other bidders ranged from 
$ 4 5 , 8 7 6 . 2 9  to $117,180.00, and the bid prices for han- 
dling charqes ranqed from $475.00 to S3,750.00 .  In this 
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respect, there was no consistent relationship between the” ,  
amats af the. han#XfT!U? &aro;es: &.Me tatal Prf-For’ 
examule, t h e  handlins charue for I total bid of S1?7,ttB0,06. 
w a s  S3,500~00- ,  whife the hatcllincr charse f o r  another tot&. 
bid of S 6 0 , 1 7 3 . 3 1  was S 3 , 7 5 1 ) . 0 0 .  Southwest hid S 4 7 5 . 0 0 - f o r  
the handlina charae, S4F,R38.!54 for the es‘timated total for‘ 
the subscriptions, and thus $ 4 6 , 3 1 3 . 5 4  for the estimated 
total for  the contract. Poley International SubscriDtion 
Bqency bid SR76 .33  for the handlins charaes, S 4 4 ’ 9 3 9 . 9 6  
for the estimated total for the subscriptions, and thus- 
$45,816.29 for the estimated total of the contract. 

We need not  eansider the propriety of-the reiection 
of Southwest’s b i d  as nonresponsive. The reason is that 
Southwest w a s  not the low bidder under the XFP, so that 
the firm would not be in line for award even if its pro- 
test were sustained. The responsiveness of the bid there- 
fore  is academic, and will not be considered. See Schmid 
Laboratories, Inc., R-212024,  Auq. 1 ,  1 9 8 3 ,  83-2 CPI7 (I 147. 
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we understand informally from the Frmv, however, that 
the contractinq aqencv awarded the contract to Roley only 
because its bid price for the handlinq charses--not its 
total bid--was the lowest o f  those received, after the low 
bid and Southwest’s bid were rejected. Award on that basis 
only would be inconsistent with the IFR’s evaluation 
criterion, as well as the statutory requirement at 10 
IJ.S.C. 6 2304(c) ( 1 9 8 2 )  that award in a formallv advertised 
procurement be made to the responsible, responsive bidder 
whose hid will be most advantaseous to the qovernment in 
terms of price, since the low price here obviously is 
reflected in the low total bid (subscription price Dlus 
handlins charqes). Nevertheless, since Poley’s total bid 
price was also the lowest responsive one, the award to 
Roley was proper. 

.. ~ctina General Counsel 
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